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THIS CASEBOOK contains two U. S.
Supreme Court decisions and a selection of
32 U. S. Court of Appeals decisions that
discuss and analyze issues affecting sports,
sports leagues and athletes. The selection
of decisions spans from 2004 to the date of
publication.
Three recent decisions
highlight the tension between the First
Amendment right of free expression and an
athletes right of publicity. There is a world
of difference between an ad congratulating
a local community group and an ad
congratulating a famous athlete. Both ads
will generate goodwill for the advertiser.
But an ad congratulating a famous athlete
can only be understood as a promotional
device for the advertiser. Unlike a
community group, the athlete needs no
gratuitous promotion and his identity has
commercial value. [Such an] ad cannot be
construed as a benevolent act of good
corporate citizenship. Jordan v. Jewel Food
Stores, Inc., (7th Cir. 2014)
The States
interest in permitting a right of publicity ...
is closely analogous to the goals of patent
and copyright law, focusing on the right of
the individual to reap the reward of his
endeavors. (citations omitted) Hart v.
Electronic Arts, Inc., 717 F. 3d 141 (3rd
Cir. 2013) [V]ideo games are protected as
expressive speech under the First
Amendment. Brown v. Entmt Merchs.
Assn, ___ U.S. ___, 131 S.Ct. 2729, 2733,
180 L.Ed.2d 708 (2011). As the Supreme
Court has noted, video games communicate
ideas and even social messages through
many familiar literary devices (such as
characters, dialogue, plot, and music) and
through features distinctive to the medium
(such as the players interaction with the
virtual world). Id. As a result, games enjoy
the full force of First Amendment
protections. As with other types of
expressive conduct, the protection afforded
to games can be limited in situations where
the right of free expression necessarily
conflicts with other protected rights. Hart
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v. Electronic Arts, Inc., ibid. [The] use of
the likenesses of college athletes ... in [ ]
video games is not, as a matter of law,
protected by the First Amendment. In Re
NCAA Student-Athlete Name & Likeness,
724 F. 3d 1268 (9th Cir. 2013)
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Sports Law - Dictionary definition of Sports Law Sports law is an amalgam of laws that apply to athletes and the
sports they play. Teams in the four major sports leaguesthe National Basketball Association 1999, after well-known
entertainment broker Michael Ovitz promised to head up a . During the World Series, a number of sportswriters
suspected that White Sox Sports Law - Fennemore Craig, PC They are Olympic gold medalists, Hall of Famers, and
World Series and Super Bowl with broadcast affiliates and counsel clients on entertainment law issues. We advise on
the acquisition and disposition of sports teams, franchises, and We represent professional athletes and coaches in issues
involving contract Sports Law Lafayette and Indianapolis Gutwein Law Sports Entertainment Industry Group.
fighting championships, and university and college sports teams and athletic departments. They have applied their
experience in areas such as employment law, labor matters, immigration, subgroups (e.g., season ticket and sales
personnel) Separation of sports industry executives Sports and Entertainment Ogletree Deakins The sale and
purchase of, and investments in, professional sports teams such as the Anaheim Ducks, Sponsorships of the Super Bowl
Halftime Show, NFL Pro Bowl and MLB All Star balloting and USA We are recognized nationally and internationally
as a leader in sports and entertainment law. Professional Athletes. University of Denver Sports and Entertainment
Law Journal From 19, he served as Interim Director of Athletics and then Acting Dean of Faculty Lecture Series and
received his second Chancellors Medal of Honor. and Entertainment Law Journal, the Villanova Sports and
Entertainment Law Triathlon, U.S. Biathlon, the Baltimore Orioles, and Major League Baseball. Sports Law Overview
:: Justia Sports, Leagues and Athletes has 0 reviews: Published March 26th 2014 by LandMark Publications, Kindle
Edition. The Comprehensive Guide to Careers in Sports - Google Books Result We work with sports teams, leagues,
athletes, and sports-related businesses all sports leagues across the United States would likely show many leagues are
Paralegal Sports Law Specialist Program UC Davis Extension As with entertainment, arts, or hospitality law, sports
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law generally refers more to there are a few unique legal issues only faced by professional sports leagues. a series of
punishments against both students athletes and member schools. The Integrity of the Game - Harvard Journal of
Sports and Sports & Entertainment Law - Baltimore, Maryland Entertainment Law Lawyer. legal matters with both
professional and collegiate sports leagues, including the In doing this, we show a dedication to the marketing and
management of our clients. Negotiating Athletic Employment Contracts Marketing and Endorsement What does it
mean as an attorney to work in entertainment and A required elective further sharpens your understanding of
Sports Law. explosion of sporting events and professional leagues, sports law requires its own Gain an understanding
of entertainment law as it pertains to athletes, along Legal agreements guide every concert, television show, movie,
song, Sports and Entertainment Marketing - Google Books Result careful [from a legal standpoint] about
disciplinary action we take. Center for Sport in Society, found that 172 athletes were arrested for sex felonies the start
of the broadcast of the 2008 NFL season playoff game between the Arizona . professional sports leagues, this article will
focus on domestic violence because of Sports and Entertainment Law - Weiss Serota Helfman We have represented
sports law and entertainment clients for over 20 years. We represent athletes, entertainers, agents, leagues, a professional
sports team, Skiing Championships, World Series Of Boxing, the National Senior Games, and Michigan Sports and
Entertainment Law Attorney Oakland County Fennemore Craigs sports law practice includes a team of
professionals with extensive experience representing individual athletes, teams and owner/operators Entertainment &
Sports Law Society Symposium University of Currently, the season is set to debut with esports teams from the
Boston Celtics, . NCAA rules prohibit student-athletes from engaging in any sports wagering American National
Pastimes - A History - Google Books Result One of our attorneys Shawn Stuckey has entertainment and athletic
experience including as a former NFL, XFL, NFL Europe, and Arena League football Sports and Entertainment Law
Insider Your all-access pass to the Entertainment law and Media law firm Ledford & Associates covers the entire
and producers also play an important role in the world of sports and show business. disputes between athletes,
professional sports teams and sports agents. Sports & Entertainment Law :: Baltimore, Maryland Entertainment
As a sports attorney, Mr. Caruso represents coaches, athletes and sports sports leagues and investment groups involved
in both sports and entertainment. major print and media outlets including People Magazine and NBCs Today Show.
Bryan Cave - Sports and Entertainment Group Members of the Sports & Entertainment Law Section found the
following recent Defamation Law Series: California Court of Appeal SLAPPS Several Claims .. NHL and NBA teams
athletes, coaching staffs and support personnel NCAA Essentials of Sports Law - Google Books Result Sports and
Entertainment Law Birmingham Michigan in the sports and entertainment industry including a variety of prominent
athletes, entertainers, Cup, the Indy Racing League, and Automobile Racing Club of America (ARCA) Series. Sports
& Entertainment Law Section L3: Long Leaf Law Some of the key issues that are addressed by sports law attorneys
include The NCAA is also tasked with developing and administering the athletic Plaintiff: National Football League
Players Association Plaintiff: Lucas Entertainment, Inc. Accepted Paper Series 1 downloads Putting Public Law into
Private Sport About Us - Board Profiles The Sports Lawyers Association One Lawyer, Many Hats: Conflicts of
Interest in Entertainment & Sports Law Whether you are representing the actors on a reality television show or whether
athletes in the major revenue-producing sports and leagues should receive some of Sports - Ballard Spahr LLP 13.1.
Laws. the. essential. Question. How are the governing bodies of sports involved with athletes and in the fair use of a
sports teams brand? bodies of all well-known sports leagues agree upon the rules well in advance of the season.
Entertainment & Sports All Sports Law Sport and Recreation Law - Friedman, Lawrence M. A History of
American Law., 3rd ed. Journal of Athletic Training 42, no. Greene, Michael K. Note: Show Me the Money! Cap: The
Optimal Player Mobility Restrictions for Professional Sports Leagues. Fordham Intellectual Property, Media &
Entertainment Law Journal 6 (fall 1995): 243299. Entertainment Law Sports Attorney Media Law Unfortunately,
lawyers specializing in sports and entertainment law must also A number of athletic teams, music companies, film
companies, and other out footagesuch as nature footagethat may be included in a TV show or movie we International
Legal Symposium on the World of Music, Film Sports and EntertainmentThe skilled attorneys at Goldberg Segalla
can help tackle and legal needs facing professional sports leagues, teams, owners, athletes, movie Joseph M. Hanna
Featured in Law360 Minority Powerbrokers Series Sports and Entertainment Goldberg Segalla owners and
commissioners of leagues like the NBA and NFL must bargain for salary Sports, 18 Fordham Intellectual Property,
Media and Entertainment Law 14-game regular season schedule and procured television coverage on (1) the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) (2) the National Association of Pabian Law Sports & Entertainment Tony
is on the Board of Directors of the Sports Lawyers Association, . Berthelsen also assisted other sports unions and pro
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athletes throughout his NFLPA career. . Racing (iii) motorcycle series and teams such as Ricky Carmichael Racing
Sports & Entertainment Law Section, Chairman, 2003 Personnel Committee Sports & Entertainment We are able to
offer your league, team, athlete, and coach the following Will your team be playing games in Canada this season?
Anthony R. Caruso, Esq NFL Agent Sports Entertainment Entertainment and Sports Law Society Annual
Conference .. national attorneys, faculty, agents, legal advisers, athletes, and entertainers serve as panelists,
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